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Newt~

Senators resOlve ·m"'c:ippose
spending money on new turf
By GREG DUNCAN

Boards plan joint meeting
ln a unique move, the Munay State University Board of
Regents will meet jointly Saturday with the board of regents of
Western Kentucky University.
President Constantine W. Curris told the Board Saturday
that there will be no formal agenda for the meething, which
will begin at 10 a .m. on the WKU campus.
He eaid, however, the boards will probably diacuae pouible
cooperative ventures between the two universities and waya to
battle budget proposals of the Council on Higher Education.
(See story, Page 6.)
Cunia eaid that, to hie knowledge, this will be the first joint
meeting of the boards.

FrtMh director;e. ready
The final distribution of freshman directories begins at 7:30
a.m. Tuesday at Winslow Cafeteria, according to Donna R.
Herndon, director of alumni affaire.

Break begiru Wedne.day
Tuesday is the last full day of claases before the
Thanksgiving holdiay break.
Cla88e8 are officially dismiB&ed at 7:30 a.m. Wednesday.
University department offices will close at noon Wednesday
and re-open Nov . 30.

door carpet • .. we must not
have too much of a financial
The Faculty Senate Tuesday problem," he said.
The Regents voted 9-1 Saturunanimously approved a
resolution opposing Saturday's day to purchase the artificial
decision by the Munay State turf with funds from Murray
University Board of Regents to State University reserves. (See
spend t48Q,OOO to resurface the story, Page 17.)
The resolution opposed the
football field at Roy Stewart
expenditure on the grounds
SLadium.
The resolution, which was in- that it violates MSU's
mission . .. the
troduced by Sen. Ken Wolf, "primary
history, UJ1ed the Board to academic preparation of
"delay implementation of their students," and that the faculty
decision to buy artifidal turf 88 baa foucht for additional state
lone as pouible and reconsider money "in hopes that such
their deciaion" becauae of cut- money will be spent wisely" on
bacb in atate appropriation&. educational needs.
''I'm not doing some extra"I've never seen a more explicit example of riding to the duty things (to get funda) right
poorbouae in an automobile now to put Astroturf on the
than what our Board of football field," Faculty Senate
.Retenta is doing," Sen. Wayne President Thomas Posey said .
Posey said the cost of the
Beasley, history, said.
"If they can continue to drop new turf represents almost 20
these sums of money on an out- percent of total University
New• Editor

reserves , which might be
needed to meet budcet cuts.
"I find that what the Board
did Saturday ia demoralizing bow can we make the public see
our need for books if we spend
money on a football field?"
Faculty Regent Steve West,
the only Board member to vote
against the expenditure, said be
was "disappointed" that hia
motion - which would have
tabled the vote until MSU's
budget was finalized by the
legislature - died without a
second.
The Senate also heard
reports from its standing committee chairmen on the
augested changes in the length
and format of the summer
school sessions.
Dr. Richard Butwell, vice
president
for
academic
(Continued on pa1e 9)

Svine clinic, •how planned
A Swine Health Clinic and Carcasa Show for hog producers
will be Dec. 3 at the West Kentucky Livestock and Exposition
Center.
The clinic and show are co-aponeored by the Swine Health
Improvement Plan of Murray State University and the
University of Tennessee Agriculture Extension Service.
The registration fee for exhibitors is $10. The fee includes
tw~rvations to the awards banquet, which will be Dec. 11.

WENIW'S HAMBURGBIS

ARE fRESH NOI' FROZEN.

Tutoring .eaioru canceled
Tutoring labs in the Lowry Learning Center will be canceled
New. 23 and 24, according to Peggy Phelan, tutorial program
coordinator.
Individual and course labs will resume Nov . 30 and will end
for the semester Dec. 4.

Advanced regUtration •et

NO RfASON

Advanced registration for the spring term begins Nov, 30 in
the University Center Ballroom as follows :
Nov. 30 .... . ..... . ... .. ...................... , Seniors M-Z
Dec. 1 •.. . .............•... , •.. , .••.... . •... .. Seniors A-L
Dec. 2 . . .......•...•..... . ................. . .. Juniors M-Z
Dec. 3 ......... . ... . . . . . .. . .. . ......•..•... , .. Juniors A-L
Dec. 4 .•. . .•. . .......• .. . . .. . ... . ......•.. Sophomores M-Z
Dec. 7 .... . ....... . .. . .................... Sophomores A-L
Dec. 8 . ........... . .......... . ..•......• ... • Freshmen M-Z
Dec. 9 ....... . . • ......... .. .. . ..•.... .. ..... Freshmen A-L
Graduates and post-baccalaureate students may advance
register at any of the above times.

-. . ..

--- ..
TO GO ANYPlACE B.SE

Governor authorizes
pay~nent of lawyers
Gov . John Y. Brown Jr. has
authorized the state to pay
$20,000 to the Board of
Regents' law firm .
Charlie Wickliffe, general
counael to state Department of
Finance, said Brown issued an
executive order on Nov . 12 that
directe the state to pay the
Murray firm of Hurt, Haverstock and Jones for services
rendered to the Board.
The Board hired the firm
last February to prepare
charges against President Constan tine W. Currie.
Harold Hurt, lawyer for the
firm, said he has yet to hear
anything official from Brown' s ·

office.
Wickliffe said the state
decided to pay the fmn after
receiving a personnel action
request from Cunia, who approved the payment Sept. 16.
Wickliffe said this was the
firm's last chance of being paid
by the department of fmance .
State Finance Secretary
George Atkins denied payment
to the firm twice during the last
eight months because its at.
torne)'8 were not hired under a
contract .
Atkins
was
unavailable for comment.
Wickliffe said be did not
know when the firm will
receive its money.
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SINGLE 1f.t POOND
HAMBURGER
AN ORDER OF
FRENCH FRIES

AND A MEDIUM
DRINK

FOR$1.89

• Cheese & tomato
extra
• One coupon per
customer per visit

• Good only In Murray

.....
Nov. 23, 24, 25.

Trou..,.., aklrta,

a awutera
All I tvee for $3.18
Raincoat a
waterproofed for SOC
when cleaned at
regular price with
coupon. Good
Nov. 23 a 24
Shlrta laundered to
perfection. Folded
or on hangera. SIC
Nch or 5 for $2.59.
Good a ll w..k.

one HOUR
DRY
cLeaneRs
TRAVELING AT TWILIGHT, Milly
Grisham,
J4'rankfort,
and
M11rk
Schriemann, Carbondale, Ill., walk acroN

Editor in Chief

A decision by the Board of
Regents not to allow a nonvoting staff regent left. members
of the Non-Academic Personnel
Committee "extremely disappointed," Joe Dyer, committee
chairman, said Tueaday.
A Board committee, which
reviewed the request for a non.
voting staff regent, decided not
to recommend the appointment
of a staff regent pending action
by the legislature.
A bill to be introduced to the
January General Assembly
would, if passed, place a voting
staff member on the governing
board of each regional university.
Staff members were seeking
to have a non-voting member
appointed before the legislature
convenes as an indication to
the lawmakers that Murray
State University favors staff
representation on its Board.
Dyer said he does not believe
the Board's decision will hurt
the staff's chance of getting a
votinl Board member.
"We feel that we're in real
good shape to get it paeeed this
time," be said.
Faculty Regent Steve West,
chairman of the Board committee said Tueaday that the ad
hoc committee doea not
necessarily oppose having a
staff regent.
He said the committ~ feels
that the legislature should
make the decision.
Dyer said Tuesday that
West's committee bad not met
with the Non-Academic Personnel Committee before the
Board meeting Saturday. Such
a meeting had been planned
when the committee was ap.
pointed.
West said he was "not aware
that we were directed to do
that."

Phone 753·9525
Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
Closed Sunday

the sidewalk between the University Center and the dormitory complex. (Photo
by Philip Key)

Regents reject staffs bid
for non-voting Board slot
By LISA CANNON GREEN

Hours:

He said that he had not intended to ignore Dyer's com.
mittee and that his committee
had heard Dyer addreu the full
Board and had received
material from him related to
his committee's request.
In other action, the Board:
-Voted to resurface the field
in Stewart Stadium with ar.
tificial turf. (See story, Paae
17.)

-Heard a report from
President Constantine W.
Curria about the Council on
Higher Education's budget
proposals. (See story, Page 6.)
-Re-elected Ron Christopher
chairman of the Board. Hie
new term will run throughout
1982.

-Elected James O.Hall, vice
president for administrative
servires, treasurer of the
Board.He replaces Don Cham.
berlain, budget director, who
bas been serving as acting
treasurer since the resignation
of Dr. Richard Gray.
-Approved the purchue of a
new
$47,000 garbage truck
and $40,000 phototypesetting
equipment for Printing Ser·
vices. Funds will be taken from
University reserves.
-Asked the Faculty Senate
to make a recoolmendation to
the Academic Council on bow
to clarify promotion policy and
procedures.
- Establiabed the West Kentucky Small Buaineu Develop.
ment Center to provide
business management and
t«hnical assistance to small
busin888e8 in the area. The
program will be funded with a
grant from the Small Business
Administration.
-Entered into a student and
faculty exchange agreement
with the University of Sarajevo
in Yugoslavia.
-Amended the employee

~~98.1itiii~.IIU'Yl·

Open Ho111e
November 22nd
1:00-5:00 p.m.

time MSU faculty and staff
who retire to take claiiBell at
MSU without payinJ tuition.
-Accepted a gift. of eight sets
of large animal horns and a
set of wild boar tusks for Han.
cock Biol01ical Station. The
collection, valued at $1.610,
was donated by Dr. Marian J .
Fuller, professor of biological
sciences.
-Authorized application to
the Federal Communications
Commiaaion to reactivate the
FM transmi88ion sywtem in
Fanninaton formerly used by
WKMS-FM, the campus radio
station.
-Approved payroll deduc.
tions for a tax-deferred annuity
program provided by the
Teachers' Insurance and An·
nuity A880Ciation.
-Approved faculty and staff
personnel and payroll items.

( plaee.aeat

Fftle carnation& fm allladiee
Punch
Cookie~

Coffee
Door Pn..
Or~

Live radio broadcaat-WSJP

Blank Tape Sale

J

Representatives from the
following groupe will be on
campus on the dates abown. Interested students abould
arrange an interview through
the Cooperative Education and
Placement Service Office,
Room 210, Ordway Hall.
Dec. 1
Kroter Co., Mempbia, Tenn.,
will interview December
graduates interested in career
opportunities as management
trainees.
Dec. 2
Internal Revenue Service,
Paducah, will interview interested students for revenue
officers, tax auditors and taxpayer service specialists.
The Dec. 2 interview is the
last scheduled for the fall
semester. Interviews will
resume in February.

Moaic
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All students use your
discount e~~rds on:
Sony, TDK, Maxe/1,
Fuji, Memorex lt otheTB
Discounts to
Students lt Ftlculty
on •II new ,.,.....,
long plllys & fllpe•

.

World of

Sound.

" Your largest & finest stereo & hi·fl store In Murray"

222 S. 12th Street

763-6886
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Faculty continues
budget opposition
By MARK DAVIS
Staff Writer

The proposed 1982·M budget
for hisher education in Kentucky aa recommended by the
Council on Hisber Education
has met with opposition aince it
was fU'It propoeed, and Dr.
Thomu Poeey, Faculty Senate
president, said the opposition
will continue.
The Faculty Senate will
"make an effort to meet with
representatives
of
the
legislature to bring their attention to a biased allotment of
funds on the part of the Coun.
cil," Posey said.
The CHE staff's budget
proposal was accepted Nov. 12
by the full Council and now is
being reviewed by the state
finan ce department. The
department will make its
recommendation to Gov. John
Y. Brown Jr. in December and
Brown will recommend a
budget plan to the General
Assembly in January.
The budget plan accepted by
the CHE actually consists of
two proposals . One was
developed assuming that ad.
ditional money will be
available for higher education
during the next two years. The
other anticipates that no new
funds will be available.
Dr. Robert Warren, state
budget. director, said the
amount of money available to
higher education will determine which proposal will be accepted.
" At this time I'm not in a
position to comment on what
will be available in January,"
Warren said.
Both proposals call for the
reappropriation of a large por.
tion of higher education funds

N~w•
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YEARLY TUITION INCREASES
UNDERGRADUATE

GRADUATE

NON~8tDINT

to the Univeraities of Kentucky
and Louiaville.
Poeey said he hopes the
department will "take a good
look at the Council's proposals
and change them substantially
and don't just rubber-atamp
them."
Warren would not say what,
if any, changes will be made by
the finance department before
the recommendations are
paased on to the governor Dec.

RUIDeNT

NON.fWSIDENl

REGIONAL
UNIVERSITIES

l.

"The Council is a duly
estab1iahed body with the
responsibility to make budget
recommendations and we won't
interfere with the legal function
of the Council," he said.
"But we do have the respon.
sibility to independently review
(recommendations) and make
changea," he said.
President Constantine W.
Curria told the Board of
Regenta Saturday that he is
concerned that the budget
proposals will cause "serious
problema throughout higher
education."
He said tuition increases of
15 percent for each of the next
two years were "approved
without question, without
discuqion, just as a routine
matter."
Posey .s aid he blames much
of the appropriation problems
on the number of UK alumni
who have positions with the
CHE.
"When I was in Frankfort all
I saw was a building full of UK
law school graduates trying to
get money for their alma
mater," he said.
Curris s aid he ia confident
that the finance department
(Continued on pagf! 8)

Chamberlain attacks tuition hike
The median of several ben.
The tuition increases for
1982-8-J that were approved by chmark school tuition rates is
the Council on Higher used by the Council to deterEducation Nov. 12 have met mine what tuition should be .
with strong disapproval from
"The Council maintains that
Murray State University we are below our benchmark,
Budget Director Don Cham. but so are the Universities of
berlain.
Kentucky and Louisville," he
The Council approved 15 said.
percent tuition increases for
Chamberlain said that the
each c·f the next two years.
tuition increase ia not fair
Ed Carter, deputy executive ba~ on the benchmark policy
director of the CHE, said the · because all schools have to
increa.Je is needed to bring raise tuition at the same rate.
tuition rates in Kentucky up to
According to latest figures
the level of " benchmark releued by the CHE, the state
schools" in other states.
regional universities are 14 per.
Chamberlain said a ben. cent below the median while
chmark school is an institution UK ia 25 percent below the
of similar size that has similar median.
types and levels of programs.
"Students at regional in-

stitutions are going to be asked
to bear a
disproportionate
share 9f the cost of higher
education," he said.
Chamberlain said the limited
amount of financial aid
available under the Reagan administration's new policies will
make the tuition increases difficult for students to deal with.
Chamberlain stressed that
Murray State does not support
the proposed tuition increases
because they are detrimental to
the regional institutions and
their students.
"The CHE does have it in
their authority to raise tuition.
But I hope there will be intervention by some body of the
executive branch," he said.

Artcraft Photography

Christmas
Portraits

Plaid
Skirts

$17

$19

$23

Magnificent plai d skirts styled with and without pleats.
Rich fall shades and bright holiday pastels. Juniors 1-15.
Misses 6-18. Originally $22 to $30. Buy Now or Layaway.
Hurry - Special Ends Sunday.

Layaway Now---------~
for Christmas

Layaway
MasterCard
Visa

Bel Air Center and
Olympic Plaza:
Shop Daily 10-9 ,
Sunday 1-5

Your best fashion values are always a_t Minnons.
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Student. to lobby at eonferenee
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fort. l1 eewlqllipature• in a book ella l • bhi.U.. Ia dae
VD1venlt7 ee-..r ONft ll&op.
la a ••eat eaployee Ia tile ellup. (Piaoto by 'l1ila Yaa4iaa I' )

lla...,_

,....................
I
I

Announcing
An ExceptlonafSale
8th Anniversary
at

The Showcase
10% discount Store-wide
% OfF ALL NIGHT-

GOWNS AND ROB! S

l4 OFF ALL JEWELRY
AND MUSIC

BOX6.S

26C)6 OFF ALL

I

aadJr)' oar
Fiah Sudwieh

•
•

......
.,.,1W
I
I

Sale dates:
Nn,,.,ber 16- 28, 1981

C..•iowato-

fllea MnJ8tl on , . bread
I 111illa 1ar1tr aauee

:

I

I
I

: ... '1.15

:

: Special 89+

:

I

I

I1
I
I

P£&4SB PUSENT COUPON

:

FITB PURCR~E
Espinl 12+81

.1

841. N. 12th St. '753-6025

lAYAWAY FOR
CHRISTMAS

'Ihe Showcase
1817 t21 _ ....

lll""'""'y. KENTUCKY 41871

I

M•••••••••••••••••••
Al-L. •~tEED G IIIOOMINO

dtza'I.On' ~ Jlou.s& .

of fP~I:~

•&
:m

10CJ6 dllaount wilh MSU LD.

NORITAKE DINNERWARE

I

Pet & Aqurlum 8uppllea, HMiatere,
Tropical fleh, and more
ANYTHING we clo not llaVe 1ft atock,
we wiH be glad to ....,. for JOU.
MSU studente stQp by eometlrne Sunday

aftemoon -

We'll be open.

1:()().6:00

101 Iouth 4th .....
713-8111

Hours: Mon. - Sat.

10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
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Murray State New•

people

)

...
- --------------------~
An n
Carr,
assis tant
Eric JobiUJOn, Alexandria,
profeuor of home economics, Va., a aenior chemistry major,
presented a workshop Nov. 6 at baa co-authored a paper to be
the National Association for published in the American
Education of Young Children Chemical Society Journal of
Conference in Detroit.
Alriculture and Food Chfi1Uistry.
Bruce Smith, WKMS-FM
"Trace Analyais of Natural
atation manager, was recently
elected secretary of the board Capaaicinoids in Animal Feed,
of directors of the radio Human Urine and Wastewater
divisio n of the Southern by High Pressure Liquid
Education
Communications Chromatography," is pendin&
publication.
Association.

Faculty----(Continued from page 8)

will look closely at the
proposals and may make some
changes.
He said be believes the
finance department will be
mor e open to input tnan was
the CHE.
Ed Carter, deputy executive
director of the CHE, said he
feels the Council baa been open
to suaestions.

" We met with all presidents
during
the
preliminary
meetinga and this resulted in
changea in the orjpnal staff
propoaalt,' ' Carter said.
Currie said, however, that
the only changee made were
corrections of technical errors.

He . said there was no
diacuuion during the meetin&a
of the policies reflected in the
proposals.

.

..

..

November M, l NI

Board will use forieitea"1uild8
More than t390,ooo in forfeited
deposita
and
intereetdormitory
accumulated
on those
funda were transferr ed to
cu rrent
fu nda
revenue
followin& a Saturd ay vote by
the Board of fteleJ\ta.
AU the income taken in
durin1 the year ia cluaified aa
current fu nds, Don Chamberlain, bud1et director aaid.
The action resulted after a
budpt report pven at Saturday's Board of fteBenta meetina
by James Hall, vice president
for administrative services,
which mentioned a Meany
Audit Manqement Letter.
The letter said forfeited
deposita should be shown aa
"current funds revenue; since,
in all likelihood, current fund
expendituree have been made
to repai r damages thus
reaultiq in deposit forfeiture."
It further recommended that
the deposita each year ahould
be transferred to current funds,
with limilar annual transfers of
eaminp on investments.
In addition to these funds,
more than U million in
recurrinJ interest income baa
not "been previously con-

aidered or reported" in the
budget consideration, accordin&
to Steve West, faculty regent .
However , some of Weet's
estimated fipree for 1981-82
are a little hish, Chamberlain
aaid. For instance, be aaid, the
Board passed a motion Saturday authorizin1 purchaseof new
artificial turf in Stewart
Stadium.
Since some of the money for
the turf will come from capital
on funds that earn interest, the
capital, and therefore the interest on the capital . will be
reduced, Chamberlain aaid.
Weet's report is similar to
a report which was issued Oct.
2 by the Kentucky Department
of Finance and the Council on
Higber Education. The report
states tbat Murray State
University's practice of "not including interest income in its
revenue estimates does not appear to fully satisfy the intent"
of a law which requires heads
of budget units to estimate
their receipts.
The 1980-82 Department of
Finance' s Budget Request
Manual
a lso
requires
eetimation of interest eamiqs.

The University earna intereat
on accouata which it drawa
from to pay for such expenditur es aa renovations
projects and equipment purposes, accordin& to Don Chamberlain, budpt direc:t.or.
Interest is also earned on 30day deposita. Accordin1 to the
report, institutiooal revenuee
are depoeited in banka at 30day intervals before being sent
to the state treasury.
The report states that interest earned on these deposita
was not available to be
budgeted in the biennial
executive budget.
The intereet earned on these
accounta ..may or may not be
recurring in nature; however,
the institution ahould include
these funds in the bud1et plan
for each meal year," the report
said.
lntereat inccme, "baa not
been hidden, neither has it
been highlighted," the report
Itated.
President Constantine W.
Currie aaid at Saturday' a
Board meetin1 that "no inv..tment income bas ever been
hidden by anyone.

PRESENTS
With the eoupone below

receive one free Item
with any large or small
pizza

Hours:
4:30- 1:00 Sun.· Thurs.
4:30- 2:00 Fri. & Sat.
Our drivers carry less
than $10.00.
Limited delivery area.
' 1981 Oomono'e Piua. I~

Fast, Free

Delivery
753-9844

810 Chestnut

with special guest

FOREPLAY

-

u. · t
I

MSU University Center Board
and WKOA-K 100

welcomes

RICK SPRINGFIELD

Sunday, November22
8 :00p.m.

-

)

,... iLt,.

PubUc: $8M lldvance
10$) day al.,_

Tlcllet 01111.MSU Unl-ally Center lnfotmallon o..k
Sun Audio. Peduceh. Ky.
"". Jl. ....!'field I !Ienton. ~·
Bound Shoii.Hoc*lc...... Ky
Wctld ciSaund. Mumly,Ky

Murray SLate Nf'!ws

.

Senators

. reports

(Conti nued from Page 2)

Student Senate
Student
Government
Association President Mark
McClure announced Wednesday that a meeting between
the governing boards of Murray
State and Western Kentucky
universities will be Saturday.
McClure said the boards IU'e
meeting to establish better
communication between the
two universities and to discuss
cost-cutting measures.
Regents will a lso discuss

possibly shifting programs from
one university, where a
program may not be very
strong, to the other university,
where it may be stronger.
Also, McClure announced
plans for a public forum in
which students can talk to SGA
members.
McClure said the SGA is
trying to contact campus
organizations 80 that each can

have a forum representative .
The SGA also heiU'd a report
from Secretary Terry Prater,
Owensboro, who attended a
conference at WKU to organize
a student legislature in Ken.
tucky.
In other action, the SGA:
-Voted to let McClure
negotiate the sale of the SGA
computer to the College of Environmental Sciences.

University Center Board
A country-western musical
show with Don Williams and
Teri Gibbs will be Dec. 9, the
University Center Board announced Tuesday.
The concert in the West Kentucky Livestock and Exposition
Center is sponsored by
Professional
Artists
Promotions.
The UCB will receive 6 percent of the gross profits from

the show for their wor k in
presenting the concert.
The UCB also announced
that:
- Applications for the Miss
Murray State University
pagaent are d ue by -4:30 p.m.
today in the Student Government A880Ciation office.
Edwin Moses, a 1976
Olympic hurdler gold-medalist,
will apeak about self-

motivation at 8 p.m. Feb. 4 in
the University Center ballroom.
- Up to three people will be
sponsored by the UCB for New
Mexi-co State University's AllAmerican Talent Search.
Entry fee for the competition
ia $25 which will be split between the entrant and the UCB.
- The Greg Greenway Band
will perform on Monday April
12.

Residence Halls Association
The matter of inactive hall
councils within the Residence
Halls Association has been officially referred to the Housing
Office, RHA vice president
Randy Futrell, Paris, Tenn .,
said Nov. 12.
Futrell said ltltter.s explaining the various RHA
policy violations have been sent

rtf:)
.....

to the Housing Office and the
residence halls which are in
violation: Richmond, Franklin,
White and Clark.
In other businells, the RHA:
-Ann9unced the scheduling
of two movies to be shown in
Hart Hall during December.
They are "Attack of the Killl'r
Tomatoes," !1Cheduled for 10

p.m. Dec. 4, and "Black Christmas," at 8 and 10 p.m. Dec. ll .
-Voted unanimously to
budget $150 to fund promotion
for Racer Patrol Week Nov . 30
through Dec. 4. Racer Patrol
Week is a promotional campaign to inform Murray State
University students of the purpose of the patrol .

programs, asked the Senate
Nov . 3 to respond to a proposal
which would replace the
current two five-week sessions
with one eight-week se88ion to
save operating costs.
Sen. Ken Purcell, recreation
and physical education, said
the Curriculum Committee
recommended the proposal to
the Senate. He said the eightweek session was more
beneficial to students than the
two five-week sessions.
According to Sen. Joh n Grif.
fin, library, the Personnel Committee has aome reservation&
about the effects the changes
could have on faculty who have
12-month contracts.
Griffin said that closing the
University entirely for the two.
week period has been suggested
as an additional money-saving
mea.aure and that faculty and
administrators on 12-month
contracts would be required to
take the first ten days of their
vacations at that time.
The faculty would continue
to get insurance and other
benefits, but Griffin said the
vacation policy represented a
"raw deal" to the 12-month
faculty.
The Budget Committee made
no recommendation on the
proposals because the financial
estimates for the eight-week
.session have not been completed.
The Senate also elected ita
six representatives to the
Academic Council, completing
the voting membership of the

new University governance
system.
Senators elected and their
colleges are:
Wayne Bell, environmental
sciences; Terry Foreman,
humanistic studies; Marvin
Mills, industry and technology;
Posey and Purcell, human
development and learning; and
West, business and public affairs.
The Senate representatives
will serve either one~ or twoyear terms on the Council.
Term designations were not
made at the meeting.
In other business, the Senate:
-Appointed an ad hoc committee to try to organize a
meeting Dec. 8 with state
representatives from Western
Kentucky. The meeting would
allow faculty to discusa with
the legislators the state budget
cuts and the recent Council on
Higher Education proposal
which reappropriate& funds
from regional universities to
the Universities of Kentucky
and Louisville.
-Heard a report from WeSt
on the Board meeting Saturday. West said that in the
future, interest and investment
income will be reported in the
budget document. (See story,
Page 8.)
West said the Board feels
that this money should not be
committed to recurring expenses, such as faculty salaries.
However , West said that the
money could benefit academics
and facUlty if, for example, it
were awarded as bonuses to
faculty members on a merit
basis.

hi

BEAT WESTERN

_...

'·

CHRISTMAS
OPEN HOUSE
Nov. 22nd
1-6 p.m.
Present
MSU I.D. for 10% discount
Door prizes· every hour
Refreshments - Goodies

stock ings
key holders
Trunks-Brass Items
MSU bulletin boards
14 Karat Gold Jewelry
Bamboo shades

Dixieland Center

SENIORS with a G.P.A. of 3.66 or above,
JUNIORS with a G.P.A. of 3.66 or above:
You are invited to join Alpha Chi, the only general
academic honor society at Murray State University, and one
of the three most prestigious collegiate honor societies
in the United States.
If you have not already received a formal invitation,
contact Prof. David Earnest (English Department) ,
Prof. Annette Gordon (Chemistry Department) , or
Prof. Hughie Lawson (History Department).
Plan to attend the meeting on Wednesday,
December 2, at 3:30 p.m., in the Barkley lecture room of the
University Center.

NATIONAL

HONOR

SOCIETY
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Student aenatora
'bloch boolc' ace.
at Ohio meeting

for your lnfornaation
BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION

RODEO CLUB
The Rodeo Club would like

to congratulate Todd Fogg for
his performance in the Great
Lakes Circuit Finals.

ALPHA EPSILON
RHO
Alpha Epsilon Rho will sponsor its annual TV auction, a
fund-raiser to provide support
for the broadcast fraternity's
scholarship offerings., from 8
p.m.· midnight on the Murray
cablevision channel on Dec. 1.

BLACK ECUMENICAL
MINISTRY
The Black Ecumenical
Ministry will be boldin1 a service at 7:30 p.m: Sunday in the
University Center Auditorium.
Speaker will be the Rev. Keith
Chism.

VETERANS CLUB
The MSU Veterans Club will
host a meeting at 7 p.m. today
in the clubhouse, located in the
basement of Wells Hall.
A special Christmas section will be included in the
Dec. 4 issue of The Murray
State ~t>ws.
As part of the section, a
calendar will be published
listing Christmas activities
of organizations in Murray.
If your organization has an
activity it would like in.
cl uded in the calendar,
please submit it to 'rhe
News office, Room 111,
Wilaon Hall, no later than 1
p.m. Nov. 31.

The Baptillt Student Union
will host a Thanu,iving dinner for international students
today. It will begin at 6 p.m. at
the Baptist Student Center.
B.S. U. will be taking vans to
Bowling Green for the Western
game. All students who would
like to go should sip up at the
center. Saturday, the Murray
B.S.U. will play volleyball
against the Western Kentucky
University B.S.U. or«anization.

WESLEY
FOUNDATION
The Wesley Foundation will
host a Thanksgiving Dinner at
7 p.m. Sunday at the Foundation building to celebrate the
holiday. Tboee attending the
dinner are asked to bring a
covered dish.

ESSENCE
The ladies of essence would
like to welcome their new mem.
bers; Virginia Mitchell, and
Linda Grimes, both of Hopkinsville;
Quanda
Visor,
Charleston, Mo.; Cheryl Smith,
Louisville; and Sharon Hall,
Marion, Ill.

SIGMA PI
The brothers of Sipna Pi
fraternity would like to announce ita fall semester pledge
cl888: Alpha Zeta members;
Anthony Arthur, Slidell, La.;
Brice Berford, and William
Shelton, both of Evansville,
Ind.;
James
Bland,

Washington, D.C.; Craig
Brown, Priceton; Dirk Downen,
Freeburg, lll.; Bill Helton,
Eldorado, Ill.; James Howell,
and Herbert Vaughn, both of
Paducah; Donald Kehring,
Huntingdon, Ind.; David
Straub, Louisville, and Bill
Williams, Grand Rivera.
Alpha Eta members: Robert
Baker, Cheater, Va.; Richard
Bates, Douglas Hollenbeck,
and Jeffery Starks, all of Lincoln, lll.; Richard Bigs, Evansville, Ind.;; Douglas Cotton,
Eddyville; Glenn Gordon,
Smithland: Randall Nichola,
Paducah;Richard Powell,Rockford, Ill.; Gregory Sexton,
Louisville.
LAMBDA CHI

ALPHA
New aaeociatea of Lambda
Chi Alpha for the fall of 1981
are Bill Clinton, Sikeston, Mo.;
Ronnie Conyea, Guthrie; Bill
Dale, Louisville; Norm Dliendziel, Angola, N.Y.; John Hayes,
Evansville, Ind.; Barry Lindsey, Elkton; Jimmy Marshall
and Bill Pennington, both of
Frankfort; David Pankey,
Caruthersville, Mo.; Mark
Scbreimann, Carbondale, Ill.;
D.A. Tipton, Fort Knox; Terry
Twenhafel, MuBCOutah, Ill.;
Jim Wagner, Carmel, Ind.
Stacey Bradley, Randy
Coomes, Mark Dougall, Rob
Eckman, Doug Gosnell, Jeff
Hale, Brent Hoptry, Scott
Howard, William Huels, Scott
Jap, Chuck Stienmetz, and
Stu Warren, all of Owensboro.

Several new acta have been
booked
or
are
under
negotiation to visit Murray
State University during the
1982 spring semester 88 a result
of University representatives
taking part in a recent entertainment conference.
Representatives of the
Student
Government
Association viewed the new
acta during the National Entertainment and Campus Activities Association's Great
Lakes Regional Conference in
Cleveland, Ohio, earlier this
month.
Dave Kratzer, University
Center director, said the conference allows University
representatives to see the acta
firsthand and allows several
universities to "block book"
the acta.
He said block booking the
acta ia leas expensive and
seeing the acta allows the
representatives to make better
judgments of the acta than
going through booking agents
by telephone.
Jimmy Carter, student activitiee director, said that 88 a
result of the conference, three
acts have been booked to attend Murray State. They are
mime team Quiet Riot on Feb.
10, musician Helen Hudson on
April 6 and the Greg Greenway
Band on April 12.
Carter said acts that are still
under negotiationare comedian
A. Whitney Brown, musician
Jonathan Edwards and mime
Trent Arterbury.

Sun

RAIDIRS OF
THE LOST ARK
{PG)

THE PURSUIT OF
D.B. COPPIR (R)
Roben Duva ll
Treat Withams

MSU Students
Bargam Ntte 1 hurs
Adm .• , 50 wtth ID

Starts FAI 11 /20
7 05 9 05 & 2:00 Sat .. Sun

He s BaCk"'''

153-8656

804 Chestnut

The Best Pizza In Town.' Honest.

Announces

wan .,..,_,.,
SWISS FAMILY
ROBINSON (G)

YOU ASKED FOR IT
YOU GOT IT

I

FREE Free Delivery After &:00 p.m.
To All MSU Dorms & Fraternity Houses

Great
Gatti's''
Tuesday Night
Spaghetti Special
~~The

., ••

With Salad
$1•

Every Tuesday Night

4:00 p.m.- 10 p.m.

~

l

''

'

~

"'

"'

~
I

•

'I

' ""

•

Ow&% Inch Petlzza
with any three toppings

.,.

With Salad
Only

11:00 a.m. -4:00p.m.

~

'

"
1111

s

PETIZZA
Luncheon Pizza

•,

·. .. ...
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Our Ads have won

awards.
YOU can be a wmner
and reach our
circulation of 12,050
Call:
767-4468 or 767-Mn
To place an ad with
TH E
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Faahion preaentation .et

wk1ns fm/91.3 Student to feature designs
FRIDAY

7 p.m. Adventures in Good
Music. Karl Haas illustrates
the history of the symphony
with work.'! by Jean Sibelius.

5:30 p.m . Speak Easy. TV
cnt1c Frank B lodgett will
review the fall season.
6:30 p.m. Nightfall. " Last
Visit ." The Newfo undland
coast and a couple in a car in
the fog late at night combine to
crea te some t errifying circumstances in this bizarre play,
especially when the couple
meets a recunin~t stranger.

TUESDAY

I

6:30 p.m. Lord of the Rings.
Gandalf and Theoden resist
Saruman's attempt to divide
them. Pippin looks into the
Palantir of Orthanc and sees,
and is seen by, Sauron, the
Dark Lord!

WEDNESDAY

SATUR-DAY

5:30 p.m . Speak Easy. A
psycho logica l look ins ide
Congress with former MSU
politica l science professor
Frank Mosko.

9 a .m. Thank Heavens! It's

Sat urday. Sousa's band will be
featured.
1 p.m. World of Opera. San
Francisco's Opera will perform
Wagner 's Die Walkure.

THURSDAY
7 p.m. Adventures in Good
Music. The American holiday
of T:ta nk.sgiving is remembered
with musical selections expreRSing various ways of giving
thanks.
8 p.m. New York Philharmonic. Andrew Davis conducts
an all-Tchaikovsky program.
NOV. 27
5:30 p .m . Speak Euy.
Poisonous hazards in the home
with MSU chemistry professor
Harry Conley.

SUNDAY
Noon. Boston Pops. J ohn
Williams conducts the Pop11 in
"Lullaby of Broadway" and
"Singing in the Rain."
2 p.m . Big Band Era . Guy
Lombardn, Nat Cole, and Ted
Heath will be featured .

MONDAY
5:30p.m. Speak Easy. A look
back on the footba ll season will
be featured with Coach Frank
Beamer .

Quad state festiml to host
area junior high mruiciaru
The music department will
be busy with the sounds of
junior high sChool students
from 75 surrounding schOola
during Monday's Quad State
Junior Band Festival.
The students will arrive on
campus in the morning and will
be in rehearsal moat of the day.
There will be three bands: red,

CHAIN
I

I

A Murray State Univereity
eenior will present a fashion
show of his own designs Dec. 5
in the University Center
theater.
Rory Sadler Anna, m., is
majoring in home economics
with an emphasis in clothing,
textiles and fashion . The show
will be his final exam in a practicum clus.
Sadler has been working on
his designs since the beginning
of the semester. He will show
his own tuxedo as well as
eleven designs for women.

white and blue, that will play
two or three numbers apiece.
Each student will be assigned
to a band at random.
The students will preaent a
concert at 7 p.m. Monday in
Lovett Auditorium, under the
direction of guest conductors.
The event is open to the public
without charge.

By JAMIE DOERGE
Campus Ufe Editor

WKMS-FM, the University
radio station, is facing a 25·50
percent reduction in federal
funding because of budget cuts,
station manager Bruce Smith
said.
Smith said the station
probably will loae more than
$15,000 next fiscal year from
the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting.
"The assumption that the
Reagan administration is
making is that local support
from busineasea and in dividuals will replace some of
the money we'llloae due to the
cuts. How the budget cuts affect
ua will depend on the amount
of private contributions we
receive."
He said that commercial
radio stations are in business to
serve people as well as make

Monday-

Paglili'a Chef Salad
Snlan $1 .29
Large $1 .99

Tuesday -

Pagliai'a Hot Ham and Cheese Sandwich
SnlaU 99'
Large $1 .99
Pagliai' a Spaghetti Special
WUI etarl al 11:00
Regular Servlne

Ull.

and -

1hl 10:00 p.m.

$ ( 09

Cllllda Portion
Olrwoer S.lacla 400

IJ

~

)

!l'j

(.j

Thursday -

Friday-

89°

Pagftai'a Homemade Cl'lili 99'

Pagliai'a Homemade Beef and Vegetable
Soup and Sandwich $1 .69

landwlctwa Include Plmanlo CM8aa, Ham. Tuna,

« Clllck411\.

()
The re1gning popularity
leader in jewelry fashion,
we have styles galore for
you to choose from in
14K Go ld. 14K Gold

Filled o r Sterling Silver.

From $15.00

Lindsey's
Jewelers

Sadler said he will not only
design the costumes, but will
also make patterns and sew
the materials.

Sadler selected the show's
student models himself. He
also
plans
to
get a
photographer for the show and
will use the photos to help sell
his designs.
He hopes to work at a Dallas
department store next year and
plana to go to design school
later.
The show will last approximately .jt; minutea, Sadler
said. The fil'llt part will be a
demonstration of how designs
are made, followed by a
showing of his designs.

WKMS facing •ts,ooo loss
in U. S. funds, manager says

Lunch Is
Special At
Pagliai's

Wednesday -

Sadler said he gets his ideas
for his de.igns from various
places. Ideas for two of the
deaigns came from the
television show "Dallas ."
Another idea came from a menswear magazine, but turned out
to be a woman' s jumpsuit with
five zippen. And one costume,
a continuous piece of material,
originated with a sheet.

510 Main Juat Off The Squarw

11111 1 1 1 1 111 1111~ 1 1 1 111111111 1 1 1 ~1111111

money. But be views public
broadcasting stations such as
WKMS as those that provide
alternative services.
"We provide programming
that a commercial radio station
couldn' t present and make
money at the same tinle. We of.
fer programs which are perhaps
less popular, but nevertheless
need to have some kind of
outlet.
Smith said that some view
the mood in W uhington as the
apocalypse for public broadcasting. He, however, is more
optimistic.
"I see it as a challenge to increase awarenese of our purpoae," Smith said. "Some of
our programs are very
specialized, but we try to serve
the needs of our audience and
at any given time we're not
concerned with having the
largest number of listeners. Our

coverage area includes five
states, so our audience is very
broad-based."
From the results of the Nov.
4-8 Friendship Festival, Smith
and his staff have achieved
their goal of increasing
audience awarenel8.
"We went irito the festival
with a goal of $15,000, and if
everyone that pledged sends
their money in, we will have
about $18,000 in donations.
The public really responded,"
Smith said that the response
tells him that interest in public
radio and ita services is expanding, and the audience ls
growing.
"People appreciate the aervices we provide, and are
willing to see to it that nothing
happens to them. We have a
good service with a good
audience who is willing to help
ua through difficult times."

N.........r-.1111

Pqe 14

reeaU. 30 yean at Mu1uray
meat. 8be taulht tiMn UDtil
- ntinmeDt iD 18'10.

By ANN PAGAN
Reporter

"It wu D8Yer i~. bat it
wu tbe nean.t to it wbeD Dr.
WeU. (former PnRdlat RaiDq
T. Weill) wu here. We . . .
HIS fac:ulty. One time wha the
dean wu llivinl ua trouble, he
(W.U.) . .t ua flow.._"
Roberta Wbitnah Mid lhe
remembered her a1110eiatlon
with Weill ud tbe t.ealty with
whic:b • taqbt - 80 )'earl
at Murray State Univwaity.
Wbitnah came to Murray
State from llliDoia in 1931
becauae Welle w.mecl a t.nporary teacher to ftl1 an ailiq
faculty member'• apot. The abHDt teacher returned, but
Wbitnah remained.
She tautht pbyaic:a durint
her firat yeara at MSU.

~Mid

teacllhll ...

- blr flntlcwe. 8be Mid ....
alwaya wated to work iD a
laboratory. But lirla .,.. DO&
encoura1ed to 10 iDto
bioc:hemi8try tbta..
''Dupoat
birial . . ...
abe uid.

--·t

But WbJmah•a dream wu
fulfilled wheD lhe bei&D
tuchiDI c:bemiltry at Murray

w•

&we. Her w.k
nwardial
and her d.,. . . . laq.
"I 1tartec1 at 7:ao,•• abe
recalled, "and neepllar IIOOil.
taupt until 6:30."'
The c:bealiatry departm.at
comprt.ed tine faculty .......
ban ...... Whitub .,... the
...... additioD. ftfteaD ....
teachinl cblmiltr)' wheD abe
ntind at the ... of 70. . . . . of
Em'ollm•t dropped ebarply . . . teacJ.a hacl .... durinr World War II and when atudentl.
it roee qain, juat u lharply,
B.D. McClellan, ehemiatry
after the war. lhe wu ubd to proteaaor. uld be .......-bend
move to the chamiatry depart- Mr well. Jfe WM alao Mr UD•

( ealtaral eveaU)
SUNDAY

Df:C. I

Recital. Tom Miller, Nubville, will be livinc hia eenior
horn recital at 2 p.m. in Farrell
Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine
Artl tenter. Ria acc:oaapaniet
ia Cynthia Bagett, Paducah.
Recital. The eenior trumpet
nc:U1 of J . Ibw Cremiaio.
Cincinnati, will be at 3:30 p.m.
in Farrell Recital Hall.

TeleYiaioD Auetion • .Alpba
EpeUon Rho will ipOD8W ita

TUESDAY

Faculty Recital. The Murray
State Faculty Quintet Robert Scribner, trumpet ;
Richard Farrell, trumpet ;
Eldon Matlick, French horn;
Raymond Conklin, trombone;
and RObert Lee Kidd, bau
trombone - will perform at 8
p.m. in Farrell Recital Hall,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
The concert is open to the
public.

annual 1'V auctiOD, a fund.
raiMr to provide aupport for
the fraternity'• acholanhip offerinp. The profraat will be
aired between 8 p.m. and midnilbt on Murray Cable ChaD-

net

11 .

DEC. 3
Concert. The Murray State
Univereity Symphonic Or-

cheetra, under the direction of

Neale B. Muon, wtll play at 8
p.m. in Lovett Auditorium. The

public ie invited to attend.

DEC. I

Dance Performance. Pegy
~an. priDcipal ftmale aoloilt

with the Martha Graham
Dance Compuy will live a aolo

-···

der1raduate auiatant one

. . . il • ..., 8De, cariDI
. .. ..... totaliJ dedicated
to tNchinf. 8M ........ me

man than

into

U)1DDe

.a.

to 10

WbitDah

ia actm iD the com-

munity. 8be Mid that althoalh
abe a,. in IDON duriDI the
wtnt..........,.. quite a lot!'
WbitDah Mid abe hu DO

,..... about nmainiq in
her retiran•t.
Not Gilly had old friiDdl acattend. but ftrm friendahipa have
. . . eltabliahed ben. Abo, ....
Mid abe wanted to lrllep iD
t.ouc:b with the Uaiftnlty.
"rve watched it pow. 'nult'•
the cbanD at it,'' ... uid.
WhitDah Mid lhe lilr.el IDOit
at the dwelopiMiltl abe baa
wia 11nd at Murray State. 8be
Mid abe would probebly eajOy
teachiDI here a1aio. She
doen•t bow whether abe
would qree with the complaiDU of today'• tMcbln.
"So muy teachen haven't
IOJle throuP what aome of ua

Ul&1ltlc c....._.., &Dd 10 Murray att.r

-to ........ ICbool," be .aid.

Whimab
...
- - ol and
ltadeou
w.e
•eoarqlq,
moat of her --~ an

....... ..._.t
pie. . .

It& 1D ol Murray

"I've De¥er ..._ &ft.J fnaa
it," abe Nid. "I Iiiii to Uep iD-

volvacl."

Saao offers 'Bod Baloney'

~AN~~~~~!?~•!~•.!'!~..,.
movie, "'~be BliiCk Hole...

Reporter

Some artiata . - to have DO
full.
Paul S..O ia an

UCIIJdcm.

He lAid. "We•re IUJJPOI4"I to ._

makiDI

eartb-ebatteriDI
ltllteM"ta, but I ju.t cua't tab
it that aerioualy.''
~. , nasn. of W.._,
Caacla, ia ............. of
the art faculty at Murray State
Univenity.
He baa created a ..-lea ot
aculpturea called "Bad
Balooey."

Their purpoee ia makiDI
people laap. "I tbiDk they (the
aculptarea) an biJarioUI forma.
They're bdended to be ntnmely ailly ldDU ef thinp,''
be uid.

performance at 8 p.m. in the
R.E. JohlliOD Theatre, Price
Doyle Pine Arts Center.

vo18IIIO wltb a jack-in-the-boa
8alo eaid ''I tbouPt it wu JIGPPiul ~_of it ia a read:ioD
IObaa to be a real neat, all hllb to the a.out a. Beleat
-&..a I
liCuatioa l..t )'HI', ftela tM
tech , .• and it wu awaua.

walbd out of that movie
~ tatr. apiD. 1 laid.
that 1 really bad ~· So 1
i&arted a whole_.... M a reactioD to a movie," be uid.
Bad ......, ...
of

:":t

pain~-~ ~~

an

li'ODIC

w ch
m tbell' aubject mat-

ter.
Not all of the Bad Balooey

Wuhiapoa )
pted.
I&
ICIUlpture wblcb abo ia a lamp.
It baa tbe aaechaDUml of a
..., - . . . ...,.. a .....,.
•III•WIDa a l*dboue tor the
. . . . .,... .,......... the
lampebade.
Saaao aaya there ia a
pbilolapby beiUDd Ida ,...._

latelt;ia-: ...a

"I'm bu4re'\J oal7 ~~¥a,...,.
old. What J•m doiq DOW •
''The Black Hole."' 0... ICulp. wbat l"ve bleD doiaf liDce I
ture ia a taJre.off oa the lnalaa ._ a cbild. Of coune. 1 Jaave
criaia.
..... &Dd better to,. to play
Another ia a aauaap-abaped witJl - IDY tool• - bat the
fellow melted t.o his lou- ftiUiDI die ....,.. be
chair. He weare aunpaues
~
holds a cool drink in hie hancl.
"I reaJbo do tbiDk ut il to
Sueo aay. tbia aeulptun ia the mab Jott .....,,.. ._ aai4 •~t•a
1WUli of a reaction to a aupha\1q a 11ft Old dot
poaed nuclear crilia on Ohio.
around to lilab JM 'llappJ:'
aculpturea an take-otra oa

-;;d

li..

I ll

Invest in
a Pulsar.

Restaurant

Hwy. 641
Quartz t1mekeeprng 15 near perfect
Now Pulsar makes the pnce perfect
too And you get the·odded
co""'vemenceof complete freedom
from w•nd•ng a nd o range of
features styles and select10ns
thotcover dressondsportsond

advanced d'91tols A I'd you con
make on •nvestment •n o Pulsar
Quortz watch for only S4Q 50

Pulsar• Quartz.
Always a beot beyond.
In technology. In value.

KPOOJS

$.49.50

AMERICAN & CHINESE LUNCH BUFFEt
S.ltld IJII,, A,_.,.n & ~
entNes, Fried Rice, one SfiN/ng
Soup & ~; Bte8d, , . . ,
Chi,... hot ,.. 01' Ice ...

ALL YOU CAN EAT '3.26
7 Days a week
Business Hours:
Breakfast 6-11 a.m.
Lunch 11 a.m. -2 p.m.
Dinner 4-10 p.m.

Banquet facilities
We have American &
Chinese food for your
party!

We we/t:ome
carry-out orders

16N4IB

Owner: Johnny Ho
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Racers vs. Weste1-n: back to basks
By MIKE FRASER
Sport.a Editor

The Murray State University
football team will "get back to
the basics" Saturday when it
faces rival Western Kentucky
University, MSU head coach
Frank Beamer aaid.
The 1 p.m. contest at L.T.
Smith Stadium in Bowling
Green will be the last regular
season game for both teams,
with WKU trying to avenge last
year's •9-o Murray romp.
"It's a bia rivalry," Beamer
said. "The team that loses one
year wants to win greater the
next time,
"But with this rivalry, both
teams want to win. They
(WKU) don't want to beat us
any more than we want to beat
them," he said.
See related story on Page 18.
The Racers were idle last
week after defeating Austin
Peay State University, 3•-29,
Nov. 7.
Western, on the other hand,
lost last weekend to Middle
Tennesaee State University 3117, as the Blue Raiders broke
open a 17-17 third quarter tie.
Western managed just 42
yards rushing, ~nd Hilltopper

quarterbacks completed 16 of
41 passing attempts.
Beamer said that the oneweek layoff for MSU should
help the Racers.
"I think it's helped," Beamer
said. "The week before, we
were tired and beat up
pbyaically.
"And mentally it has helped
us. We played 10 close 1ames
that went down to the wire.
From that standpoint it has
helped us," he said.
The Murray coach said that
last week's Western loss could
also aid the Racer cause.
"Losing never helps,"
Beamer said. "It's a negative
point for them (Western).
"But you can expect them to
come out rippin' and roarin'.''
be said.
Beamer added that the
Racers have made no real
changes for Saturday's contest,
and will basically go with what
has worked for them in the
past.
"We hope we do the things
we've done well all season,"
Beamer said.
"If we play well we'll win it,
and if we don't, we won't. It's
that simple," he said.

LISTENING INTENTLY TO quarterback
coach Mike O'Cain (right) is MSU quarterback Gino Gibbs. Gibbs needs 107
yarde rushin1 Saturday to become the all-

sports

time rushinl(leader for Ohio Valley Con•
ference quarterback•. (Photo by Philip
Key)

Lady Racers tip off
season on Saturday
By MIKE CLAPP
Staff Writer

Receiver sprints to success
By TAB BROCKMAN
Auiatant Spurt• I-:dito r

J ohn Walsh, wide receiver on
the Murray State University
football team, runs the 40-yard
dash in 4.4 seconds, a time that
would make Violet Cac:t.us enviouA.
Walsh did not realize he
possessed exceptional speed un.
til his freshman year in high
school. He was taking a
physical edul·ation test when
his speed drew the attention of
the teacher, who also was the
track coach at Northwest High
School in St. Louis.
Walsh's high school track
career was filled with honors,
including All-American status
and the title of Trackman of
the Year in St. Louis following
his junior season.
John Walsh
However, Walsh did not test
his extraordinary speed on the
gridiron until his senior year in
Since joining the Racer
squad three seasons ago, Walsh
high school.
"I wanted to play football has seen action on offense and
when I was younger, but when defense.
my mom saw the parental conHe was recruited as a .
l,lent form , she said no.'' Walsh receiver because of his speed,
said.
but the coaches moved him to
" Later on, before my senior the defensive secondary when
year, a close friend of mine who his pass-catching abilities came
was playing quarterback talked into question.
me into playing. My mom
This season, Walsh finally
didn' t mind since I was older has found a home at his
and stronger ," Walsh said.
original position, wide receiver.
Several major unh·ersitie~
·•r still get tea~d about the
expressed interest in his track · bad hands, but coach May
and football talents during his (Reed May, receiver coach)
senior year, Walsh said, but helped me with drills. My coneventuallv he decided on centration bas improved, too,"
Murray state.
Walsh said.

.

Walsh's improvements are
evidenced by his outstanding
statistics for the season.
He is currently tied for
second in total receptions with
10, while averaging over 27
yards a catch.
Walsh has also developed
a flair for making the spectacular "long ball" reception.
All three of Walsh's touchdown catches have been for
over 60 yards.
Most recently, the speedster
hauled down a 63·yard heave
against Eastern Kentucky
University in the Racers' 2•-20
loes.
However, the most unusual
catch of the season was a 70yartl tipped touchdown reception in the Oct. 3 Morehead
State game.
Walsh realizes though that
his position requirea more than
the glory of touchdown receptions.
"We run the ball a lot and I
have to get down field and
block the defensive backs. My
block might just be the difference between a first down
and a touchdown," Walsh said.
The 20-year old junior, a
sRfe ty engineering major.
would like a shot at playing
profes.<tional football, but. he
knows that a team bas to give
him the opportunity first.
If a pro career is not possible,
Walsh said he would like to put
his education to
work by
becoming
an
industrial
hygenist.

'The SIU game &Dill

The Lady Racer basketball
team will open the 1981-82
be a good indicator
season at home Saturday
against Southern Illinois
University-Carbondale.
of 111~re &De ttand... '
Head coach Jean Smith said
"I feel like we have the beat
team since I've been here."
-Jean Smith
"The team's enthusiasm has
come through," she said. "It's
the team pulling toward one
been very, very strong."
goal, then that's when you can
During recent practices reach it."
Smith has been determining a
The Lady Racers warmed up
starting lineup for Saturday.
for their opener with a 95-7 4
She indicated that Mlna
scrimmage win last weekend at
Todd, Diane Oakley and JeanSoutheast Missouri State
nette Rowan are possibilities
University, Cape Girardeau,
for starters, but that she was
Mo.
"still trying combinations."
Oakley led the winners with
Smith added that the players
19 points. Todd added 16,
were makinJ the choicea diffreshman Sharon Cooper, who
ficult.
Smith said is abo in the run"The attitude of everyone
ning for a starting spot, had 1•
connected with the program is and guard Lori Barrett added
positive," she aaid. "The levels
13.
of effort and intensity have
"The big thing coming out of
been high.
the scrimmage," Smith said,
"They're making each other
"was the depth of the team and
play. That's when the players
that there wasn't much difdevelop, when they have to ference who we used in terms of
move and are pushed every
what happened on the floor.
day. Who starts will depend on
"The SIU game will be a
who's performing the best going
good indicator in terms of
into the game," she said.
where we stand, since that
Smith said, however, that the
team will be the level of comfive who start against Southern
petition
we
will
face
Illinois a.r e not likely to start
throughout the season."
throughout the year.
Smith
said
everyone
"Once you have set those five
aseociated with the team is
up as starters," she said, "you
looking forward to the uphave cut down the other
coming season.
players' motivation . You
"Every year since I've been
stymie them once you take the here, I have wanted to see impossibility of a starting role
provement over the last year,"
away."
Smtih said, "and the program
A positive team attitude will has done that.
carry over into games, Smith
''We are at that point where
said.
if we just continue to improve,
"It's like an added plus," she we will have a winning
said. "When it is in the form of season."
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In sports
Riden talce top honon
The intercollesiate bune team wu a big winner ~turday
and Sunday in the Murray State University lnterc::oll-.iate
Hone Show.
1be Murray State team wu awarded the hiJh-point Eqlilb
team, high - point weatem team and higb-point collep, both
days.
MSU also captured hilb-point rider on Sunday. The rider
waa Valerie Payne, freahman, New Richmond, Ind.

Netten compete in tourney
Three Murray State University tennis playen are competiq
this week in the Intercollepate Tennis Coaches AMociation
qualifying tournament at the University of Georgia.
Mats Ljungman and Terje Peraeon are competing in liqlea
competition, while Finn Swarting will team with Per.oa in
doubles play.
Racer coach Bennie Purcell said that all of the beat players
from the South will be at the tournament and his players will
have to play "superb" to win.
"They (Ljungman and Persson) are capable of putting
together a string of wins," Purcell said.
He also said that the doubles team of Peruon and Swarting
should be competitive.

EXPERIENCING THE UP S a nd down• of
rodeo competition. Jim Franeka, junior,
Bolivar, Mo., Ia one of the MSU e ntriea in

Rodeo continues at Expo Center
By MIKE FRASER
Spoi'U Editor

The Murray State University

Football ticker. atHJilable
Tickets for the Saturday Murray State Univenity-Westem
Kentucky University football gaune are still on sale at Murray
State.
The reserved seat tickets may be purchaaed for $6 at the
athletic office, Room 211 , Stewart Stadium.
Tickets may al10 be purchued Saturday at the Western
ticket office, located in Diddle Arena, from 9-11 a.m. After 11
a.m ., tickets may be purchued at the WKU atadium.

Rodeo Club's annual fall rodeo

will continue today and Saturday, 7:30 p.m., at the Weat
Kentucky Liveatock and Espoeition Center.
The local rodeo, sanctioned
by the National lntercolleJiate
Rodeo Auociation, will feature
the timed event cattle and
bucking atock of the 77 Ranch
Rodeo Compeny of Caulfield,

Mo.

Foru in11ited

to

reception

Those who plan to attend the Murray State University.
Western Kentucky University football game Saturday in
Bowling Green may attend an MSU Alumni Asaociation reception, Donna Herndon, director of Alumni Affairs, said.
Alumni and friends will gather from 11 a.m . to noon in Room
340 of the Downing Student Center, located across the street
from L.T. Smith Stadium.

Entrance

require~~

11alid ID

Students need a validated student identification card for admiSBion to basketball games, Jimmy Wilder, director of Murray
\State University athletic promotions, ztaid.
Wilder said that students will be admitted free to all Racer
home games only with a validated 10.
He added, however, that Murray students will be required to
sit in either Section I, J or K. All other seats will be reserved.

JV• roll to 35-7 victory
The Murray State University junior vanity football team, led
by freshman Darrell Stewart's 155 yards rushing, rolled over

Fort Campbell, 36-7. Saturday at Stewart Stadium.
Murray State outgained Fort Campbell in total offense by a
310-175 margin. The JV Racers alao held the visitor& to 23
yardll rushing.
The majority of the Fort Campbell offenae came on one play
- an 80-yard TO paSB from quarterback D.J . Joseph to Isaiah
Gates in the ftrst quarter.
The win ended the MSU JV schedule, leaving Murray with a
2-1 overall record.

Racer veterans win
The Racer Blue basketball
squad, compoaed of the
veterans and probable starters,
defeated the White squad, 8582, in an intraaquad game at
Eminence Saturday.
Tony Slaughter led the winners with 21 points, while a
pair of new Racers, Ricky Hood
and Mike Brady, collected 14
and 15 rebounds, respectively.
Hood added 15 points.
Tbe game marked a

homecoming for auard Lamont
Sleets, who played his hich
school ball at Eminence.
Almoat 1,000 people packed the
gym to see the return of Sleets.
Sleets did not d isappoint his
fans, aa he popped in 16 points
and eipt uaiata.
The Racers will kick off the
regular season Nov. 28 when
they host the Univeraity of
Miasour i-Kansas City, 7:30
p.m ., at Racer Arena.

the l n tereolleaiate Rodeo' • bareback
bronc ridin1- (Photo by Philip Key)

Donna RanlUn, rodeo club
advisor, said abe espect.a 136

individual entries from 12 to 15
different schools.
Those scboola will come from
the sis states that make up the
Ozark Region of the NIRATenneaaee, Arkansas, Miuouri,
Mississippi, Alabama and Kentucky.
" In both the men's and
women' s, it should be between
ua and UT-Martin (the University of Tennessee-Martin),"
Rankin said.
"Last year, our girla won and
UT-Martin got second. Then
the trr-Martin men's team WOil
and our men were aecond."

Rankin said that Saturday
rodeo finals will include
an added bonua for those in at~t'a

teadeaee.
"The Country Beat," a country bend from Linville, will
play before the competition and
during intermission. The band
is scheduled to betin playiq at
6:30 p.m., followed by the
regular 7:30 p.m. competition.
Tickets for tonipt' a and
Saturday night'• competition
are $5 for adults, $3 for
students, $1 for children under
12 and free for children m and
under.

6 Great Lunch
Specials

IL...._
HOOK.••.

Mon. - Fri.

8 oz. Chopped Steak Dinner
Chicken Fried Steak Dinner
Flah Dinner (Cod)
% lb. Hamburger & Frlea
All you can eat Soup & Salad Bar

.•

.,
.,.••
.,...

.,...
.,

.•

Dinners include Salad Bar, Choice of Potato & Texas Toast.

- Sunday Special Fresh Fried Chicken
· All you can eat ..
Served with Salad Bar, Choice of Potato and Texas Toast.

•3.99

..........

Quilty tlull keeps,_ condn' b•IL
Bel Air Shopping Center
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Director had career ehanee

Stadium to receive
new artificial turf

Barron rejecwd pro soccer
By TIM BLAND

several cities, until he was
signed by the Cleveland Cobras
The rigor s of the road leading
in the spring of 1978.
to a professional athletic career
For Barron, the joy of playing
so ccer
have been described many times
was
marred
by
by many people. The road
"professionalism" in Cleveland.
leading away from such a
He said the most discouraging
career, h owever, baa not been as
aspect was the way players were
well mapped.
handled by the coaches and
For one former pro athlete ,
management.
soccer player Lee Barron, the
To top everything off,
second road was as eventful as
problema developed between
the first. It led him to work as
Barron and the Cobras' general
Munay State University's inmanager. So, when coach Jackie
tramural& director.
Mudie went to Britain to coach
the Port Vale soccer club in
And although Barron said
Stoke-on -Trent,
England,
that he misses so ccer, he
Barron went with him.
definitely does not miss the
professional aspects of it.
While in England, Barron explained, he and hie colleagues
Barron's journey, like moat,
were "living, eating, breathing,
began in childhood. The White
• talking soccer 100 percent of the
Plains, N.Y., native was one of a
day." Barron realized that such
Lee Barron
family of four boys. He said that
obsession was demanded at that
because of this, "I was interested in sports from day hia senior year. He also picked level of competition, but he also
one."
up all-conference honors and decided that he wanted to do
other things.
Barron ' s family moved two scholarships.
So, back in America, Barron
several times before reaching St.
He continued playing soccer
Louis. where Barron attended at Principia College in Alton, got a job in the recreation
Principia High School.
Dl., across the MiSBi88ippi River department of Rivendell School,
from
St. Louis. He was captain a resident home for delinquent
"St. Louis is a real hotbed for
soccer," Barron s aid, so he of the team all four years and is teenagers in Concord, N.H.
It was there that Murray
began playing the game aa a proud of his accomplishments
State first entered the picture.
high sch ool freshman. Despite there.
"1 played every second of Barron's girlfriend, Pamela
his enthusiasm, Barron's late
start in playing soccer hurt h im every game from the end of my Rusk, whom he has known since
1968, was awarded a grant to
freshman year,'' he said.
some.
He graduated in the fall of work at MSU.
''Soccer's a game where exAs a result, Barron took experience is 75 percent of the 1976.
In 1977, Barron managed the tended vacations here, and soon
game," Barron said.
But, despite his inexperience, Spalding Racquetball Club in found hiplaelf running soccer
Barron was good enough to St. Louis. He then tried out for
(Conti nued on Page 19)
become captain of the team in professional soccer teams in
Reporter

The Board of Regents voted
Saturday to replace the worn
Stewart Stadium turf with a
new artificial aurface. The turf
is to be installed before the
1982 football eeason.
Or. Charlee Howard, chairman of the board's physical
plant committee, recommended
that the Murray State University Board of Regents adopt the
plan to replace the nine-yearold turf.
The new synthetic turf, a surface settled on after considering
other alternatives, should cost
$480,000 installed, Howard
said. He said his committee
reached the decision after comparing the costa of natural and
synthetic turfs.
Howard told the Board that
the natural grau surface would
have cost •150,000 initially,
with an additional coat of
$17,700 in maintenance each
year.
t:{e said that because of the
upkeep needed for the grass
surface, the University would
save about $8,000 after 10
year8 as a result of installing
the artificial turf.
Tbe present artificial surface
was installed in 1972 and
began deteriorating in 1979.
Howard said, however, that
present. technological advances
will extend the life of the new
synthetic turf.
Howard said the question of
whether the turf is a major
e&ijae of injuries is still uri-

decided.
He said that he aaked head
football coach Frank Beamer
about his preference, and the
coach said that he would prefer
to have a natural playing surface along with an artificial
surface for the practice field ,
When contacted Tuesday,
however, Beamer said he was
"pleased very much."
"Of course, we considered
going to graSB," Beamer said.
"But we have a great facility
that we want to share with the
University and the community.
" We deeperately needed it;
I'm very pleased," he said.
Recent Bill Morgan, Benton,
said that he felt the stadium
should be used by the entire
University and therefore be
given new artificial turf.
Morgan added that the turf
was needed for safety reasons,
saying that the preeent surface
could lead to injuries.
Regent Steve West, Murray,
waa the lone dissenting ~ard
member. He suggested the
project be postponed until the
state legislature determined if
the school would get state appropriation for the project.
He queetioned the funding of
project, and emphasized the
recent higher education fund ing cutback.
Ho ward said the turf
replacement would be made
next spring, and would
probably take from four to six
weeks to install completely.

EARN

15.50%
with an American United Life

Tax Deferred AnnuitY

December 1st & 2nd

For All Bigible Employees of Murray State University

7-11 p.m.

EffectiVE:! December 1. 1981, all contributions received after that date w111 rece1ve
INTEREST. Remember. w•th tne Amer.can Untted Life Tax Deferred Annu1ty Plan.
no charges are deducted as funds are deposited. Ttus means that 100 %ot your deposit
earns mterest
15.50

Items donated by
local merchants

z

The AUL Ta)( Deferred Annuity Plan is BETIER THAN EVER! Thousands ot people
across the country already belong to the plan and w111 want to lake advantage of these Improvements by lncreasmg the~r current level of contributions. For those not part1cipatmg.
NOW IS THE TIME TO JOIN AUL. Mall the coupon below for further mtormaliOn

Ladies Wear - Men's Wear
Hardware Items
Fast Foods - G rocerles
And many more

* Acceptance of thiS contract IS based upon the recetpt and acceptance by the Univer .
sity of a m•mmum of hve (5) applications from Murray State University employees and approval of the plan by the UmverStty.

GET READY FOR CHRISTMASI
IT'S BARGAIN TIMEI

MSU TV-11 AUCTION
•

~

SPONSORED B.Y
ALPHA EPSILON RHO
Tune in to MSU Tv-11,
Dec. 1st & 2nd
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Racer ends versatile career
By BENNY RIMS

His decision was a wise one,
as he quickly earned a starting
position at cornerback, and bas
started ever since.
"College football is more in.
tense," he said. "You think
more about football and you
learn more techniques."
His techniques faced a tough
test last year when he had to
fill in for the injured Terry
Love at safety.
"The coaches asked me if I
wanted to play in that position,
and I told them that I would,"
he said. " I like both positions,
but it's easier to get a n interception at cornerback."

Reporter

Safety Gregg Evans will play
his last game for the Murray
State University football team
Saturday at Western Kentucky
University.
After a four-year career,
Evans has gained several
honors.
He is a former All-Ohio
Valley Conference and AllAmerican Honorable Mention
cornerback.
Currently, he is among the
team leaders in tackles with 46.
He has 10 career interceptions,
including three this year, two of
which have been returned for
touchdowns.
One might think that Evans
was a defensive terror in high
school, but he said that he only
played one year of defense
during his high school career.
"I was a running back during
my fll'st three years at Vashon
High School (St. Louis)," he
said. "and I played defensive
end and tight end my senior
year."

Gr e gg E vans
With running-back speed of
"about 4.5 or 4.6" in the 40
yard dash and the talented
hands of a receiver, Evans
decided to become a defensive
back.

While he considers himself a
quiet person, Evans is quite the
oppos1te on a football field.
" I like to be a bit more intense on the field,' • he said,
"like going out and knocking
somebody'a head off."
As for his future plans,
Evans said he intends to finish
school and get his degree in
radio-television.

KOUNTRY KITCHEN
1FT SHOP
" Always Free Gift Wrapping"
12th & Poplar
753-1227

Suits

New

BLousEs

~"'~~ v'-P~ ENCORE
204 E. Broadway

Mayfield, KY
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Closed Wed.

Selling Fine Clothing on Co~ignment

D&WAuto
Supply Inc.
515 S. 12th Street
753-4563
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Barron r e j e c t s - - - - - - - - - - "It was an interesting com- maiden name. She now works at
(Continued from Paae 17)
bination of things I'd been Murr ay as a therapeutic
programs for Paducah Parks doing up until then," he said. recreation instructor.
and Recreation and coaching
Just before Thanksgiving,
minor
d isap.
Despite
the MSU soccer club.
Dave Kratzer, chairman of the
pointments,
long
hours
and
In the fall of 1980, Frank MSU selection committee,
J ulian, MSU vice president for notified Barron that he had much responsibility, Barron has
student development, told been selected as the new in- found what he considers a very
pleasing roadside stop on the
Barron that the Murray State tramurals director ,
intramural director was
Barron began preparing for long route of his athletic career.
resigning, and asked Barron to the job, and in the meantime
" I' m enjoying myself,"
apply for the opening.
married Rusk, who kept her Barron said.
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-We Have Foreign Car Parts
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Cotton Clultb.-ra 62, l.amhda (.'h) Al1•ho 21
WU)It:!'o'!o t"<HHHAl ,l. PI.A\"IIt"l''
llf.t;lJLTS
C"b•mpi<•n•hip (Sov. Ill
&·reommc l.txartt• 11, Wit 15

Complete Automotive
Machine Shop

CLUB SPO RTS
llo"'llna· The "'""' ••II compete "•turday
and SWiday at v,,.,.,.._ Ind. Junlor Coll•l•·
t"o·n<fl\1(: Th~ duh Wlil llavel to r.he R•bol
Ytll toumamont llaturda) and $unolay In
lDUIIVI!Io.
Jud(•: ~f:'\·~ral mrmtlt'nl nf tht~ dub wue 1n
!'lt.. U.W., Sunday for a maW> at Wuhi""""
t:novor.oty, Dun Gordon, losbt,..ocht on the
oranp bolt, and Gary Combo. h•a•ywe•&bt ••
r.h.. ~boll, finished l!nlin tlwor l'Up«tho

The Exciting

Gift Store
in this areal

clu••

The Christmas Collections

•

753-7972

of

Dixieland Center

Pier I
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday Nov. 22nd from 1-5 p.m.
specials on furniture
and Christmas decorations

Bel-Air Center

Pier1

door prizes &
refreshments

Murray, Ky.

Bed/Bath
Layaway
Gift Center Free Giftwrapping

Oriental Furniture
& Acceaaorlee

.................

B'they'Ve really 80t wbatlt .....

It's . . . . to take eveayttttnc
they'Ve got.

.. •

I A 9

e

I

SILKSCRGNIN8
The University Center Craft .,... _ , .
University Center Board will &pOrliOr •
crash course, Wednesday~ Dac,2 at 8 p.M.

-8Cfeilllilg

The course II free to everyGnf.

For more Information caU 759-9002

RIDERS IN THE SKY

VACANCY
U.C.B. Chalrperaon

N&shville's Horne Grown
Tuesday, Dec. 1, 8

p.m.

STABLES - COFFEEHOUSE

Mlea
Murray Slate University
Preliminaries
Saturday Dec:anbeF 12, 1981
1

8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Lovett Auditorium
D•dllne for Appl~... Today

at~

GET INVOLVEDI
The University Center Board will be taking
applications for a Publicity Chairperson
for the spring semester.
Applk:ationa are due Friday, Dec. 4

p.m.

and are available In the Student Actlvldel Ofllcie

